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ederal elections can be stressful.Campaigns can be contentious ascandidates jockey for public favour.The campaign this autumn was a bitterlyfought contest.  The election results sug-gest a divided country. Many people are ex-pressing fear of separation. It is not easy tosee a country in pain. Populist sentiment does little to equipa people in addressing divisive attitudes.Fear and worry of loss are limited and un-healthy motivators. When a population isreduced to everyone primarily worryingabout themselves, the sense of communityis distressed. No part of society wins whenplagued with protectionism. Self focusnever satisfies; instead it produces feelingsof discontentment. Community is not about ignoring yourown needs. It isn’t a call to abandon concernfor yourself or your loved ones. Communityis about caring for everyone: self and neigh-bours included. And a sense of communityis critical for a thriving society. 

F People of faith are called to be a positiveinfluence in encouraging a society thatstrengthens community. Sacred writingsoblige us to care for the other. Communityresists the temptation to separate humanityinto categories of insiders and outsiders andinstead views all people as siblings. The recent federal election shows thatCanada needs a rejuvenated sense of com-munity. Political leaders will need to focuson rebuilding a shared and positive sense ofnationhood. But it will be people of faithand organizations that can help heal the di-visions. We must pull people togetheraround common causes rather than be frag-mented by regional interests. This autumn CPJ participated in con-versations across the country through ourFall Election Tour. I met many people. I havebeen heartened by the experience. Thereare many people who are concerned aboutthe common good. They want to see a soci-ety where all can flourish and grow. Thiswill require changes in policies. It will re-

quire an acceleration towards a green econ-omy. It will require a more open welcometo refugees. It will involve measures toeradicate poverty rather than simply re-ducing poverty.CPJ will continue to harness the good-will of people across the country. We willbring a growing collective voice to electedofficials. We will stand in solidarity with abourgeoning youth and young adult move-ment that is demanding real change.This is an exciting time! Concerned cit-izens are becoming mobilized. There is agrowing realization that healthy commu-nities require the collective cooperation ofall its members. At CPJ we want to be part of this posi-tive momentum.  Together we can continueto encourage a healthy society where allcan thrive and grow.

A Growing Need for Unity
By Willard Metzger

Willard Metzger is CPJ’s
executive director.



Chew on This! 2019CPJ and Canada Without Poverty onceagain organized Chew on This!, throughDignity for All, the largest anti-povertycampaign in Canada. Over 16,000 post-cards were distributed at events in everyprovince and territory. The postcards areaddressed to the prime minister, callingon him to show his commitment to endingpoverty in Canada within the first 90 daysof taking office. 
CPJ PodcastsCPJ has entered the podcasting world!In July, we launched The Intern Exchange,hosted by our public justice intern, Ser-
isha Iyar. Episodes include conversationsamong CPJ’s interns on a range of issues in-cluding intersectionality, representation,and confronting white privilege in advo-cacy work. CPJ’s new public justice intern,
Keira Kang, took over hosting duties inNovember. Listen at cpj.ca/podcasts.
Staff Updates

CPJ expanded our policy team in April,bringing on Stephen Kaduuli as ourrefugee rights policy analyst. In July, Na-
talie Appleyard returned to CPJ to take onthe role of socio-economic policy analyst.And in September Brad Wassink, ourcommunications coordinator, returnedfrom a one-year parental leave.

CPJ welcomed three new interns thisfall. Keira Kang joined us for her year-longpublic justice internship, with a focus onclimate justice. From Carleton University’ssocial work program, Halima Abdillespent the fall with us conducting researchon refugee integration into Canada. Dalen
Ewald from Trinity Western University’sLaurentian Leadership Centre worked atCPJ this fall also assisting us in our climatejustice work.
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In Review       
CPJ in the CommunityOn September 27, CPJ staff joined theClimate Strike in downtown Ottawa (be-low). Canada-wide the strike brought outnearly 700,000 people. CPJ members werealso out on the streets in Vancouver, Ed-
monton, Winnipeg, Waterloo, Toronto,and Halifax. 

CPJ's Edmonton chapter co-hosted aninter-faith climate vigil in September onthe steps of the Alberta Legislature. Hun-dreds of Edmontonians of all ages gath-ered with music, prayer and reflection.
Natalie Appleyard, CPJ’s socio-eco-nomic policy analyst, and Deirdre Pike,the Social Justice and Outreach Consultantfor the Anglican Diocese of Niagara, spokeat the Reimagine Conference in Hamilton.Together, they presented on “Advocacy AsPublic Witness,” exploring how people offaith can speak out in the political arena.On November 2, Stephen Kaduuli,CPJ’s refugee rights policy analyst, joined

Ida Kaastra-Mutoigo and Rebecca
Walker of World Renew at the CRC Day ofEncouragement in Edmonton. Stephenpresented CPJ’s report A Half Welcome¸which looks at several barriers to refugeesponsorship in Canada. Learn more at
cpj.ca/half-welcome.
Prayers for CreationIn September, to mark the Season ofCreation and support Global Climate Ac-tion Week, CPJ hosted a week-long nationalprayer chain, Prayers for Creation. AcrossCanada, CPJ members joined together inprayer to pause, reflect, and contemplateour relationship with the created world. 
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Karri Munn-Venn is CPJ’s
senior policy analyst.

Are you ready to Give it up for
the Earth!? 

CPJ’s annual faith-in-action
climate campaign will take place
from February 26 through April 9,
2020. Give it up for the Earth!
blends personal action to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions and
political advocacy for increased
federal action. Materials will soon
be available at cpj.ca/for-the-
earth.

e are in a unique moment in his-tory, marked by the ominousdeadline set by the Intergovern-mental Panel on Climate Change. We havebarely a decade to reduce global greenhousegas emissions to avoid serious climate con-sequences.And Canada is at a crossroads. After adivisive federal election, the climate crisis isone among many significant issues thatneed to be addressed, including nationalunity, equalization, and the economy. Ourgovernments, at all levels, clearly have im-portant roles to play. So too do we, as citizens and as peopleof faith.
Remember our CallingAs Christians, we have been called to“love justice, seek kindness, and walkhumbly with our God.” In times of uncertainty, of separation,and of fear, it can be easy to lose sight of thiscalling. Yet that is precisely when it is mostimportant. As people of faith, we are blessedto be part of very special communities. Ourparishes and congregations are uniqueplaces where people of different ages andfrom different backgrounds and politicalideologies gather for worship, communion,and deep conversation. Through dialogue we might find thatregardless of where we live or who wevoted for, we likely have a lot in common.Fundamentally, we all want the same things.We want better lives for our families. Wewant to take pride in our work. And, wewant a secure future. As we look to chart a way forward to-gether, what if, instead of going straight toemissions, pipelines, and carbon pricing,we started with: What matters to you? Why
is it important?The current moment invites intense lis-tening. Let us approach it from a place oflove, humility, and compassion. By draw-

ing out the core values that we share, we canopen ourselves to conversations about po-tential solutions that can both quell our fearsand address our needs and desires.
Foster Connection and CommunitySimilarly, it can be useful to recognizethat we’re all in this together. The impacts of climate change — forestfires, floods, and heatwaves — are being feltfrom coast to coast to coast. Unencumbered,they will continue to be felt. This is true of allCanadians, of everyone around the world.No matter our view on human-induced cli-mate change, we are all impacted. So how do we respond, together? Canada has long benefited from the con-tributions of Alberta — and Albertans — tothe economy. In other words, people acrossthe country have benefited from fossil fuels.Indeed, the systems and structures we useevery day are fueled in one way or anotherby oil and gas. Sadly, our dependence onfossil fuels is also contributing to the globalclimate crisis.Just as we all feel the impacts of climatechange, we all feel the impacts of climate
policy. Of course, the structure of our natu-ral resource-based economy means this isespecially true in the West. This is why ajust transition is so important. In a just tran-sition, the burden of change is shared acrosssociety. A just transition reduces emissions,creates good jobs, and supports individualsand communities vulnerable to change.Through a just transition, we can prior-itize low-carbon energy development as wellas funding for skills development and re-training programs for oil and gas workers.According to the International Labour Or-ganization, global just transition strategieswill lead to a net gain of 18 million new jobsin renewable technology, electric vehicles,and energy efficiency. Beyond jobs, Canada’s just transitionmust include a culturally-competent and In-

digenous-led approach to reducing climatechange impacts and addressing the uniqueneeds of Indigenous peoples. Addressing theparticular needs of people living in poverty asthey face climate-induced extreme weatherevents is also key. Change is coming. But we can choose to focus on what wehave in common. And we can recognize thatas we move forward together, people of faithcan inject a sense of hope and shared hu-manity into the conversation. We can help to identify and work to-wards a shared vision of societal and ecolog-ical well-being. And, we can walk humbly to-gether, honouring one another’s contributions,and holding one another up through times ofdifficulty. For the love of all humanity, and for thelove of all creation.

W Together, for the Common Good
By Karri Munn-Venn
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here are millions of people acrossCanada living in poverty. Yet, in thisrecent federal election, poverty andinequality was almost entirely ignored.Poverty in Canada is a crisis that needs to beprioritized. The fact that we do not see it thisway betrays some of our deeply held be-liefs about who is poor, why people arepoor, and what (if any) are the responsibil-ities of governments and citizens to dosomething about it.Some of the issues and living condi-tions associated with poverty and inequal-ity did come up at times. This includes safedrinking water on reserves, affordable hous-ing, parental leave, and the cost of living ingeneral. The previous Liberal governmentdid take some important first steps towardreducing poverty, though not eradicating it.Unfortunately, most of the proposals duringthe election focused mainly on the middleclass and their experiences of these issues. We did not hear, in contrast, how eachparty planned to address the disproportion-ate rates of poverty among Indigenous peo-ples, racialized groups, newcomers, peoplewith disabilities, or singles aged 45 to 64.We did not hear how each party wouldmove Canada towards our human rightsobligations or the Sustainable DevelopmentGoals.Despite not getting a lot of airtime,there were significant sections of our newly-election government’s platform dedicated tobuilding resilience and helping lift peopleout of poverty. Initiatives like a pan-Cana-dian framework for childcare, improve-ments to Employment Insurance, and con-tinued progress on a national pharmacareplan would be further steps toward ad-dressing poverty on a systemic level. Duringtheir last term, the Liberals took some im-portant first steps in legislating the PovertyReduction Strategy and the right to housing,for example. They made some notable gainsin reducing poverty among children and

seniors, demonstrating what is possiblewith targeted support and funding. There ishope that needed improvements will bemade in the context of a minority govern-ment as the Liberals look to progressiveparties for support.Meanwhile, thousands of CPJ membersand supporters engaged with these issuesthrough our Election Bulletin. I was heart-ened by stories I heard on our Fall ElectionTour of people’s ongoing advocacy and theircommitment to raising these issues withtheir federal candidates, colleagues, congre-gants, and community members. Despitethe parties’ relative radio silence in the me-dia, I know many voices were raised thiselection season and I am grateful for thefaithfulness (in multiple senses) of the CPJcommunity!

We can celebrate the recent growth ofthe Chew on This! campaign to over 100 or-ganizers across the country, with close to17,000 postcards requested to send a mes-sage to our next prime minister calling forambitious action to end poverty in Canada.We know those postcards will be there wait-ing for the re-elected Prime MinisterTrudeau – and so will we, as constituents, bethere to follow up on our message!I have seen significant stories ofstrength and success that we can build upon.I was encouraged by Shailly Gupta Barnes ofthe Poor People’s Campaign in the United

States who suggested that, “we need to sharenot only the plight, but also the fights and in-sights, of people living in poverty.” That is tosay, we can’t just focus on the crisis, we needto capture people’s imaginations for what ispossible by sharing stories of what has al-ready been accomplished and learnedthrough the ongoing fight for justice.In that spirit, I look forward to buildingupon the success and momentum of our cam-paigns and engagement. In the comingmonths, CPJ will be building on the relation-ships we have with MPs and ministers fromour previous government, as well as leverag-ing the need to cooperate with MPs of allparties in a minority government context. Much more is needed to address the sys-temic injustices of our current systems, push-ing us past our concerns for the middle classalone and considering also those most deeplyentrenched in poverty. Honouring the rightsand dignity of Indigenous peoples, for exam-ple, will be key to addressing the many waysin which people on and off reserve face dis-proportionate barriers to economic security,food security, health, and general well-being.I remain hopeful that we can seize thismoment to work with MPs of all parties topush us past half-hearted measures and ef-fect real change that benefits more than justthe middle class. As we envision a just tran-sition to a greener economy, we have atremendous opportunity to put sustainabil-ity and equity at the core of our systems,rather than seeing them as fringe interests. Iinvite each of us to share in the plight, fights,and insights of our pan-Canadian commu-nity so that together, we can build the powerneeded to win real systemic change and endpoverty in Canada.

TMoving Past the MiddleBy Natalie Appleyard

Natalie Appleyard is CPJ’s 
socio-economic policy analyst.

“We need to share not
only the plight, but
also the fights and in-
sights, of people living
in poverty.”

- Shailly Gupta Barnes, 
the Poor People’s Campaign
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he 2019 federal election campaign isnow behind us. I personally traveled5,800 kilometres during our FallElection Tour to Regina, Winnipeg, Water-loo, and Montreal, talking about CPJ’srefugee policy work.  Of course, one of the key moments dur-ing the campaign was the digging up of pic-tures of a younger, but adult, Justin Trudeauwearing blackface and brownface. The pho-tos were seen as racist and an insulting dis-play of white privilege. And it must haveevoked the daily lived experiences of racismamong refugees in Canada. Another mo-ment was when Maxime Bernier, leader ofthe People’s Party of Canada, said a fenceshould be built between Canada and USA tokeep out refugees. That statement displayedan ignorance of Canadian and internationallaw pertaining to refugees.
Looking BackThe 2015 Liberal majority governmentcame to Ottawa with some significant com-mitments to refugees. They promised tobring into Canada 25,000 Syrian refugeesand did so successfully. To date, Canada hasresettled more than 60,000 Syrian refugees.However, most of the Syrians were spon-sored by Canadian citizens through Spon-sorship Agreement Holders, Groups of Five,and Community Sponsors and not by thegovernment. The Liberals also fulfilled theircommitment to give the United Nations$100 million for Syrian refugee relief. InApril 2016, as promised during the last cam-paign, the government fully restored thecuts that had been made by the previousgovernment to the Interim Federal HealthProgram. Around the time President Trump is-sued executive orders barring refugees fromcertain countries, Prime Minister Trudeaudeclared that Canada welcomes all refugeesfleeing persecution. Since then, more than40,000 asylum seekers have crossed into

Canada from the United States. But earlierthis year, the Canadian government rolledback its welcome and shifted its focus onwhat it called reinforcing border security. Itintroduced a new ground of ineligibility forrefugee claimants who have previouslymade refugee claims and been rejected inthe United States, with which Canada hasthe Safe Third Country Agreement (STCA).
Campaign 2019Among the major parties, there is noresistance to raising Canada’s immigrationlevels. The Liberals pledged to steadily in-crease the number of newcomers from thecurrent 300,000 to 350,000 a year by 2021.Conservative Leader Andrew Scheer statedthat those immigration levels are “consistentwith what is in Canada’s best interests.” TheNDP did not set an immigration target, andthe Greens simply said they would increaseimmigration overall. The Bloc Québécois said that Quebecshould be the one to decide how many im-migrants and refugees the province ac-cepts  and not the federal government. PrimeMinister Trudeau is open to working withQuebec to increase the province’s controlover immigration. However, Quebec alsowants to be exempted from the Multicul-turalism Act to, perhaps, accommodate theirnew Bill 21 that bars public servants fromwearing religious garments. Quebec’s Bill21 is a step backward because it enshrinesreligious discrimination into law and is abarrier to the integration of newcomers. It isan additional tool of social exclusion, whichI call Canada’s “border wall.”The Liberals campaigned on a promiseto “modernize” the STCA between Canadaand the United States. The agreement al-lows would-be refugees to make claims atunofficial points of entry. Trudeau is lookingto close the so-called “loophole.” ProfessorSharry Aiken of Queen’s University suggeststhat any attempt to amend the STCA will Stephen Kaduuli is CPJ’s

refugee rights policy analyst.

fail because it would require PresidentTrump to agree to keep more immigrantsand asylum seekers in the U.S. which he is un-likely to do. Another reason why this prom-ise may not succeed is because the BlocQuébécois, the NDP, and the Greens have allcalled for the STCA to be suspended until theAmericans can prove that their asylum sys-tem is fair to refugee claimants. 
Looking ForwardNow with a new minority parliament,Prime Minister Trudeau must balance theperspectives put forward by all of Canada’smajor political parties, as articulated throughthe election campaign. We need a govern-ment that is transparent, that listens andcares, and that is cooperative with other par-ties. Fortunately, every party in the House ofCommons agrees on the value of raising im-migration levels. But they will have to comeup with the best way forward for the STCAand generally ensure that refugee rights areprotected. Over the next few years, CPJ will con-tinue championing refugee rights by workingwith government, opposition MPs, and civilsociety to push for effective anti-racismstrategies and measures to ensure thatrefugees and all other immigrants are fullyintegrated into Canadian society for the com-mon good.

T Working Together for Refugee Rights
By Stephen Kaduuli



Surrey
Rev. Tom Bomhof

speaks at our Fall
Election Tour in
Surrey, B.C.  CPJ kicked offour tour at Fleet-wood ChristianReformed Churchin Surrey, B.C. Rev.Tom Bomhof andRev. Scott Turnbrook,of Fleetwood and North-wood United Church respec-tively, hosted us as we talked with citizens from their twochurch communities and beyond. Together, we discussedhow to respectfully address community members andcandidates whose perspectives may differ from our own.
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CPJ Brings Fall Election Tour
to 12 Cities Across Canada

Edmonton
Karri Munn-Venn, CPJ’s
senior policy analyst,
addresses the crowd
gathered in Edmonton.In Edmonton, JonathanNicolai-deKoning, di-rector of the Micah Cen-tre, welcomed us to TheKing’s University. Gerda Kitts,Associate Professor of Economics atKing’s, and Gabrielle Gelderman, CPJ’s Edmonton Or-ganizer, joined us for a lively panel discussion. Ourconversation focused on a just transition and ways tomove Canada to renewable energy while protectingthe well-being of workers, especially those in the oiland gas sector.  

Calgary
Tiffany Talen (right), CPJ’s
board member from southern
Alberta, welcomed attendees
to our event in Calgary.  In Calgary CPJ was hosted byDerek Cook, the director of theCanadian Poverty Institute housedat Ambrose University. As a result, ourCalgary event focused more on the issue of poverty inCanada. Our discussion also reflected the overlap be-tween climate justice and poverty as we considered againthe importance of a just transition. 

Regina
Stephen Kaduuli (right) pre-
pares for our event in Regina.At CPJ’s Fall Election Tourevent in Regina, we part-nered with World UniversityServices of Canada to focuson refugee rights. At the Re-search and Innovation Centre ofthe University of Regina, a smallgroup gathered for an intimate discus-sion led by Stephen Kaduuli, CPJ’s refugee rightspolicy analyst.

Winnipeg
Terry Schellenberg speaks
at our Fall Election Tour
event in Winnipeg.Canadian Mennonite Uni-versity (CMU) hosted us inWinnipeg. CMU’s Vice Presi-dent External Terry Schellenbergopened the event. As we looked at theintersections between climate justice and refugeerights, we had a lively discussion with students andother members of the community who joined us. 

Montreal
Stephen Kaduuli speaks

about refugee rights in
Montreal. In Montreal, CPJ heldour Election Tourevent at the AubergeYWCA. Though mostof the event was in Eng-lish, we were able to havean engaging discussion aroundrefugee rights, an issue that is especially relevantin the province of Quebec. 
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St. John’s
Natalie Appleyard, CPJ’s
socio-economic policy
analyst, in St. John’s. At the Johnson Geo Cen-tre in St. John’s, N.L., CPJhosted a discussion aboutpoverty both locally and na-tion-wide. CPJ was honoured to jointhe strong multi-faith connections already made betweenvarious community groups and churches in the city, in-cluding the Religious Social Action Coalition, Choices forYouth, and the St. John’s Council of Churches. 

Halifax
Willard Metzger opens
our event in Halifax.At the Halifax Central Li-brary, we met with repre-sentatives from several lo-cal groups who share ourvision for a just Canada, and weheard of their commitment to pursuing justice as anoutworking of faith. A big thank you to Stella Lord of theCommunity Society to End Poverty in Nova Scotia andLinda Scherzinger of KAIROS Halifax for their help inplanning and promoting our event.

Waterloo
Federal candidates answer
questions at our Fall Elec-
tion Tour event in Wa-
terloo. (Photo Courtesy
of Martin Luther Uni-
versity College.)We had a packed houseat Mount Zion LutheranChurch in Waterloo, ON!CPJ partnered with MartinLuther University College(MLUC) and were joined by DavidPfrimmer and John Milloy of MLUC’sCentre for Public Ethics. This event also included a panel of fed-eral candidates as Lori Campbell (NDP), Mike Morrice (Green),and Bardish Chagger (Liberal) answered questions from voters. 

Toronto
Héctor Acero
Ferrer speaks
at our Toronto
event.In Toronto, CPJ part-nered with the Institute forChristian Studies’ Centre for Philosophy, Religion &Social Ethics (CPRSE). We were graciously hostedby Rev. Molly Finlay at Christ Church Deer Park. CPJstaff presented alongside Héctor Acero Ferrer, As-sociate Director of the CPRSE. We had an excellentdiscussion looking at partnerships between com-munities of faith and refugee settlement agencies. 

Hamilton
Deirdre Pike, of the
Anglican Diocese of
Niagara, presents
in Hamilton.We were thrilled toadd a Fall ElectionTour stop in Hamiltonat Christ’s Church Cathe-dral. Natalie Appleyard repre-sented CPJ at the event co-hosted by the HamiltonRoundtable for Poverty Reduction (HRPR), the AnglicanDiocese of Niagara, Hamilton Organizing for PovertyElimination, and the Social Planning and Research Coun-cil of Hamilton. Tom Cooper, director of HRPR, andDeirdre Pike also spoke, with a focus on anti-povertywork they are doing locally and provincially.  

Ottawa
CPJ’s team at our event
in Ottawa.We ended thetour back homein Ottawa at St.Joseph’s CatholicChurch. All threeof our policy ana-lysts spoke, con-necting our threekey policy areas in adiscussion that touchedon issues including climaterefugees, a just transition, andpoverty among refugees in Canada. There was a largecontingent of students from Carleton University in atten-dance and a lively discussion. 
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spent the fall of 2017 in Barbados. I wasthere as an urban planning intern withthe United Nations Development Pro-gramme (UNDP). It was there that I first be-gan to understand the magnitude of climatechange impacts.At the UNDP, I was introduced to a proj-ect that focused on increasing accessibilityto solar-powered public transportation forimpoverished residents on the island. One ofmy main tasks involved conducting surveysof Bajan locals to identify key environmen-tal policy issues that needed to be ad-dressed. My personal encounters with cli-mate-affected individuals woke me up torealize the bleak landscape of our human-ity’s state, propelled by the absence of sys-temic change against the use of fossil fuels. My few months in Barbados marked anew turning point in my life as I observedthe daunting consequences of global warm-ing in front of my eyes. I listened to storiesof many young women and girls living inpoverty and with trauma from gender-based violence. Despite their contributionsto the resilience of the Bajan community,these women and girls faced day-to-daymarginalization in their households andwithin the broader society. Most married women I interviewedwere occupied in household activities, likechildcare, washing, cooking, and cleaning.According to them, gendered division oflabour often perpetuated their husbands’view of women’s roles as inferior to men,which normalized sexism and even sexualassault on the grounds of gender identity.What made things even worse, was the ut-ter lack of systemic initiatives for tacklingsuch violations, especially pertaining to cli-mate injustice and environmental degrada-tion. Systematic failures caused women tobear additional burdens from the aftermathof climate change in their communities.Faced with sporadic yet intense storms, thefragile infrastructure of chore-floodedhomes were utterly destroyed. Women hadto stretch their limited domestic income tomanage the household budget, simultane-ously over-exerting themselves in the work-force to find alternative sources of income.Extreme heat also caused life-threateningheat strokes among older women who con-tinued to work to support their families. I saw a stark contrast between the qual-ity of life afforded to the women of Barbadosand my privileged life in Canada. I came tounderstand that the climate problem is not

only environmental and that suffering in theclimate crisis is often exacerbated under sys-tems of oppression. I finally identified myselfwith the millions of youth who have beenmarching endlessly for climate justice aroundthe world. In the first few months of my internshipat CPJ, I have spent many of my Fridays at cli-mate marches with young people from acrossOttawa. Youth do not march simply because it’sfun to walk out of their classes. They do notmarch because they value their time standingoutside more than their education. Youthmarch because there are children — just likethem — on the other side of the planet whoselives are at risk due to global warming. Theymarch in hopes of becoming a part of astronger force in the world that fights againstthe misuse of power, the type of misuse thatwipes away Indigenous land rights, sover-eignty, and dignity. In October 2018, I participated in myown climate walkout from McGill University,along with thousands of students in Mon-treal, to demand and urge for a stop to the ageof fossil fuels. And I continue to march today. I march for my friends in Barbados, be-cause I know that those living in small-islanddeveloping countries are always the mostsusceptible to the adverse impacts of climatechange. I march for my family in South Korea, asthe fine dust and air pollution invading theentire nation continue to infringe upon theirbasic right to a healthy life. I march for myself, because despite notbeing eligible to vote in Canada with my Ko-rean citizenship, my voice can be heard along-side millions of other global citizens who ea-gerly desire for climate action by thegovernment. I march because I have hope that we candeconstruct and improve the discursive prac-tices that affect the environmental decisionsof our policymakers.Civic engagement is one of the most far-reaching and necessary instruments for pub-lic transformation. This is why I have joinedthe youth movement and am advocating forfuture generations through climate protests. 

IWhy I March
By Keira Kang

Groundings

Keira Kang is CPJ’s
public justice intern.


